
Review
• If you have not been given the A _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Y to do a thing, 

then you don’t have the R _ _ _ _  to do it.  You may have the 
P _ _ _ _ (as in the ability), but that does not mean you have 
the R _ _ _ _.

• God’s silence does not A U _ _ _ _ _ Z E. God’s silence does 
not mean C O N _ _ _ T.

• Determining what is authorized involves H A R _ _ N I Z _ _ _ 
all the F _ _ _ _.

• All the facts include C O M _ _ _ D S,     S T A _ _ M _ _ T S,   
A P P _ _ _ _ D E _ _ M P _ _ S,   and

N E C _ _ _ A _ _   C _ _ C L _ _ _ _ _ S



Roadmap
 What is authority, and how is the word used in the Scriptures?

 We need authority in our lives

 God is the ultimate authority

 What our source and standard of authority is not

 How is God’s authority expressed to man

 Respecting God’s silence

 Using the inductive method to determine the will of God

• Determining God’s will through commands, statements, examples, 
and necessary conclusions

• Generic and Specific authority

• Expediency

• The Scriptures give us a pattern

• Examples of respect and disrespect of authority

• Improper attitudes and assaults upon authority



Lesson 8:  Determining God’s Will through Statements, 
Commands, Approved Examples, and Necessary 

Conclusions

 The Scriptures are our final authority.  All facts from the 
Scriptures must be harmonized to determine what we 
must do and what we can do.

 Objective of this lesson:

Learn that statements, commands, approved 
examples, and necessary conclusions from the 
Scriptures should be used to determine what God has 
authorized.  The Bible teaches this method.



Last Week
The Bible shows us that

 Jesus taught his hearers that statements, commands, approved 
examples, and necessary conclusions in the Scriptures are 
authoritative – they are to direct what we can and must do

By necessary conclusion, He is teaching us the same

 The apostles taught their audience to respect divinely inspired 
statements and commands, approved examples in the 
Scriptures, and necessary conclusions from these, as 
authoritative – the standard for what we can and must do

Tonight
See that the apostles taught the church in Jerusalem, 

and by necessary conclusion we also, to use these 
methods to determine the divine will (Acts 15)



• The apostles, including Peter, were commissioned by Jesus to preach to 
ALL nations

o Matthew 28:18

o Mark 16:15

• Peter preached that the gospel was for all nations

o Acts 2:39

• Luke tells us of 4 supernatural events involved in Peter concluding that 
the Gentiles should receive the gospel

o Peter’s vision (10:9-16); verse 17 – Peter wondered what this meant

o The Spirit instructed him to go with the men sent by Cornelius; the 
Spirit says He had sent those men (10:19-20)

o The story of the angel’s appearance to Cornelius; Cornelius was to 
hear words from Peter (10:22, 30-33)

o The Holy Spirit fell on Cornelius and all those who heard the word 
(10:44; 11:15)

Peter & Preaching to the Gentiles



Peter & Preaching to the Gentiles
• Peter’s conclusion after the first three events:  verses 34-35.

o And then Peter preached the gospel to them

o Necessary Inference

• Peter’s and 6 Jewish brethren’s conclusion in 10:47-48:

o These Gentiles should be baptized

o Necessary Inference

• The conclusion of those of the circumcision in Jerusalem who contended 
with Peter about Peter going in to uncircumcised men

o 11:18 – “Then God has also granted to the Gentiles repentance to 
life”

o Necessary Inference



• Peter preached the gospel to the Gentiles – referring to Cornelius

o Not because God directly told him to preach the gospel to them.

o But God did choose him to do this

o Peter did not circumcise them

• God acknowledged (bore witness) to them by giving them the Holy Spirit just as 
He did to us (apostles).

o This meant God “made no distinction between us and them”

• Peter necessarily implies in order for the church to necessarily infer:  Peter 
preached the gospel to the Gentiles without binding circumcision, and God put 
His stamp of approval on this through the miraculous manifestation of the Holy 
Spirit.  Therefore, circumcision is not required for salvation.

• Besides that, it would be making trial of God to bind on the Gentiles the Law of 
Moses which no Jew was able to bear

• Therefore:

o We (Jews) shall be saved in the same manner as they (Gentiles), that is, 
without circumcision

Peter’s Speech in Acts 15:7-11



• Peter’s speech is an argument based on necessary 
implication

o The church was to necessarily infer what Peter 
necessarily implied

• By necessary implication of supernatural events, Peter was 
led to preach to the Gentiles

• By necessary implication, the Jews in Jerusalem to whom 
Peter relayed the events in chapter 11 were led to conclude 
that salvation has come to the Gentiles

• By necessary implication, the church in Jerusalem was led 
by Peter to conclude that Gentiles are saved without 
circumcision

Peter’s Speech in Acts 15:7-11



• Remember

o Their preaching trip began as a Jewish mission

o Turned to the Gentiles in Antioch of Pisidia

o Upon Barnabas’ and Paul’s return to Antioch of Syria, 
they spoke to the church of

• God’s approval of their work (14:27)

• The opening of the door of faith to the Gentiles

Barnabas’ & Paul’s Speech in Acts 15:12



• The apostles’ action of preaching to the Gentiles was 
approved by God

• Paul & Barnabas expected the church to receive the truth 
about circumcision based upon Paul’s and Barnabas’ 
approved example

• It is an approved example not because Paul and Barnabas 
spoke about the events

o It is an approved example because of the power of God 
that accompanied and confirmed the events/preaching

o It would not have mattered who told about the events.  
The important thing is the events were an example 
approved of God.

Barnabas’ & Paul’s Speech in Acts 15:12



• Is the God-approved example cited by Paul and Barnabas 
enough to answer the issue?

o Yes!

• By a God-approved example, you can know the truth of the 
matter

Barnabas’ & Paul’s Speech in Acts 15:12



• The necessary inference from Peter’s speech was a 
premise or starting point for what James said

• James points to Old Testament Scripture, citing a statement 
of God that the Gentiles would be called by His name

• God made a direct statement regarding this issue

• James showed that a direct statement of God harmonizes or 
“agrees” with the necessary inference of Peter’s speech and 
the approved example in Paul’s and Barnabas’ speech

James’ Speech in Acts 15:13-21



• Acts 15:24

• “Since we have heard that some who went out from us have troubled you with 
words, unsettling your souls, saying, ‘You must be circumcised and keep the law” –
to whom we gave no such commandment…’

• Jerusalem was silent – “gave no such commandment,” but that silence did not give 
the teachers the right to teach what they were teaching

o These teachers were teaching without commandment

o These teachers were speaking where God was silent

• Two possible attitudes:

o What is not explicitly forbidden is authorized

• The Bible does not teach this approach

o What is written is what authorizes

• The Bible teaches this approach

• Acts 15:24 is one example

• Even the great commission in Matthew 28:20 gives the right principle

• God’s silence does not grant authority

• We must respect the silence of God to please Him!

The Principle of Silence



• These 3 methods in Acts 15

• What God necessarily implied that men should necessarily 
infer

• What God approved – activities or events approved by God

• What God directly stated

o Sometimes facts, sometimes commands

• Each could logically stand on its own

o Not all three necessary before a truth can be learned

• All should harmonize to one truth

Three Methods of Determining the Truth



• It is more than just applicable

• It is THE way to determine truth today

• The church listened to the inspired men

• The inspired men gave no new revelation

o Peter used a known event

o Paul and Barnabas recounted what had already occurred 

o James appealed to Old Testament Scripture

• The inspired men performed no sign, miracle, or wonder
here

• The church listened to the inspired men

• We listen to the inspired men today through the New 
Testament Scriptures

Is This Method of Determining Truth Applicable 
Today?



• The inspired men showed the church that the truth was 
evident by necessarily inferring what the confirmation of the 
Holy Spirit necessarily implied

• The inspired men showed the church that the truth was 
evident from God-approved example of Paul and Barnabas

• The inspired men showed the church that the truth was 
evident from statements in the God-breathed Old Testament 
Scriptures

Is This Method of Determining Truth Applicable 
Today?



• We have all of the confirmed word of God and the confirmed 
events that we need in order to make necessary inferences 
to know truth

• We have all of the God-approved examples that we need to 
follow and/or to learn truth

• We have all of the God-breathed Scriptures with direct 
statements or commands that we need to know and follow

• I know we have all we need of these because:

o I believe 2 Peter 1:1-3

o I believe Jude 3

Is This Method of Determining Truth Applicable 
Today?


